
Accelerated Certification Course
In Clinical Hypnotherapy



About AmPac
AmPac is a nationally recognized leader in hypnotherapy 
education. AmPac offers university-level degrees in hypnotherapy 
as well as the broadest hypnosis instruction program available 
anywhere.

AmPac founder, Dr. A.M. Krasner spent over twenty years as a 
successful therapist, developing and implementing the many 
methods of therapy and teaching that have made him famous. His 
students represent some of the finest hypnotherapists in the 
nation.

Because of AmPac’s unique teaching methods, both the beginner 
and the professional benefit from the hands-on training offered in 
the Accelerated Certification Course.

Earn Your Certificate In Clinical 
Hypnotherapy
You are invited to learn the latest hypnosis techniques and receive 
your certificate in Clinical Hypnotherapy by attending the 
Accelerated Weekend Course being offered in your area by 
American Pacific University (AmPac).

Hypnosis is a scientifically verified and effective technique that 
can promote accelerated human change. The AmPac Accelerated 
Weekend programs will teach you how to stimulate desired 
changes in behavior and encourage mental and physical 
well-being. During this first weekend, you will already learn how 
to guide yourself and others to lose weight, quit smoking and be 
free of physical pain. These programs are especially suited for 
health care professionals, practicing therapists, and individuals 
seeking to make a positive change in their lives.

The AmPac Accelerated Hypnotherapy Course will teach you how 
to use hypnosis to stimulate desired changes in motivational 
behavior. Through a series of fascinating discussions, informative 
demonstrations, and interactive exercises, you will be using 
hypnosis after only one weekend. At the end of the weekend, you 
will be given one textbook and a written examination to complete 
at home. To complete the course, simply complete the exam, 
using your textbook for reference, and return it to The Association 
for Integrative Psychology (AIP). If you have any questions, please 
give us a call.

You’ll Learn Effective Hypnosis 
Techniques
• How to use hypnosis to change unwanted habits such as
  cigarette smoking or overeating
• How to change basic motivation into a powerful desire to
  change
• How to create effective suggestions to make permanent
  behavioral changes
• How legal and ethical restrictions affect the use of hypnosis
• How hypnosis will change your life

Your Curriculum Includes Hands-On 
Practice
• Receive hands-on training
• More than just a theory and lecturing course; you will learn by
  doing, not just watching
• Pre-Induction Interviewing Techniques
• Suggestibility Testing
• Hypnotic Inductions
• Therapeutic Suggestions
• Deepening Techniques
• Post-Hypnotic Suggestions
• Awakening Techniques
• Also included are one textbook, a workbook, and sample
  advertising materials

EFFECTIVE TECHNIQUES



Why You Should Attend This Intense 
Weekend Session
Outstanding Trainers
All of the AmPac trainers are certified in hypnosis and other related 
therapeutic modalities. AmPac has taught thousands of students 
to become hypnotherapists using a unique yet 
easy-to-understand process that builds on positive results.

Hands-On Training
You will find this accelerated course to be quite different from 
traditional programs. It provides intense, hands-on training. There 
are not long case-history videos to watch. You will participate fully 
in this learning experience. Each step is explained and 
demonstrated, and then you are given the opportunity to learn by 
doing.

Unique New Approaches
Beginning therapists will receive a solid foundation for using 
hypnosis. Veteran practitioners are sure to learn some surprising 
new approaches to hypnosis. Healthcare professionals will 
discover a new way to enhance their practice. And, if you are a 
person who is just “interested” in hypnosis, you will learn how to 
convert positive thoughts into positive changes in your life.

Ongoing Support
AmPac’s trainer’s and staff are as close as the telephone, ready to 
answer your questions and support your needs. Since 1982, no 
group has taught more students or created a wider network of 
support than our trainers and staff.

Certification in Clinical 
Hypnotherapy
For graduates of this seminar who pass the trainer’s practical exam 
and the take home written examination, they receive a handsome 
personalized certificate in Clinical Hypnotherapy, suitable for 
framing, complete with a gold seal. Students must send their 
written examination into the AIP, who will then send them their 
certificate of completion*.

This program is only one of the many trainings and seminars that 
are offered. Call the AmPac office at 800.800. MIND (6463) for more 
information regarding our complete line of trainings and seminars 
and an updated schedule. 

*Certification is available through the AIP and additional fees may apply

Please see the insert to book your 
place.

Enroll now and take advantage of 
the special pre-registration price.

For additional information visit 
www.hypnosis.com
or call 800.800.MIND (6364)

NEW APPROACHES

HANDS-ON 
TRAINING

EFFECTIVE TECHNIQUES



Enroll Now!
Don’t Miss Out on This Great 
Opportunity
Call us to enroll, or fill out the enclosed enrollment form and mail 
it back to treat yourself to an exciting hands-on learning 
experience. You will broaden your skills and enhance your 
professional knowledge of hypnosis.

Open your eyes to the potential of hypnosis – you can enhance 
your existing career, begin a new career path or learn to enhance 
your personal life.

Join Our Next Class!

Please share this brochure with someone who may also benefit 
from our trainings. Remember, our referral program is our way of 
saying, “thank you.”

Timetable
Friday:  6:30pm – 10:00pm (Check-in is 6:00pm – 6:30pm)
Saturday: 9:00am – 6:00pm
Sunday:  9:00am – 6:00pm

To confirm
We will send you a confirmation letter by mail. If it does not arrive 
before the actual weekend, you are still registered.

Please call us at 800.800.MIND (6463) to confirm the location of 
the training.

Our Guarantee
Our guarantee is simple…Your complete satisfaction is our goal. 
You have seven (7) days from the date you enroll in the weekend 
seminars to cancel your agreement and have 100% of your 
deposit refunded. Thereafter, there is a non-refundable cancella-
tion fee of 50% per seminar session.  Once the seminar has 
started, if at any time prior to the conclusion of your session, you 
should become dissatisfied with the program, simply meet with 
your instructor to discuss your dissatisfaction and if we are unable 
to resolve the problem, we will refund your entire enrollment fee 
less the non-refundable cancellation fee.  For further details on 
our guarantee, consult your course materials.

Lifetime Support
We provide lifetime support with any purchase of product and on 
any training you take with us. If at anytime you have a question or 
need some help, we’ll be there for you.

75-6099 Kuakini Highway, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
800.800.MIND • 808.791.5050 • Fax 808.791.5051
e-mail: info@hypnosis.com, • www.hypnosis.com

Open your eyes to the potential of hypnosis

All information is subject to change.

“Know it. Believe it. Make it Reality!”™

 – Matthew B. James, MA, PhD    


